学術交流協定 by 富山医科薬科大学和漢薬研究所
r~ ：草堂i
和漢薬研究所は2002年に韓国，タイ，中国の研究機関と部局閣の交流協定を締結した。
従来の研究機関を合わせて， 6 カ国12機関と
国際的な交流をしている。
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カイロ大学薬学部
不ノマール：
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and Technology 
ポカラ大学
中国：
中国薬科大学中約学院
南京中医薬大学中薬学院
韓国：
ソウル大学天然物科学研究所
園光大学薬用資源研究センター
東国大学校韓医科大学
タイ：
マヒドン大学薬学部
チュラロンコン大学薬学部
シルパコーン大学薬学部
ブラジノレ：
サンパウロ大学薬学部
Agreement of Cooperation 
between 
Institute of Natural Medtcme, 
Toyama Medical and Pharmaceutical University, 
Toyama, JAPAN 
and 
the Faculty of Pharmacy, Silpakorn University, 
Nakorn, THAILAND 
In order to facilitate the development of j印nt scientific program and research 
activities between the two inst山tions, it has been agreed th剖 each paロy will explore 出e
possibility of establishing the following activittes: 
I Institutional exchanges by inviting scholars and designated participants for 
programs and lecture series 
2 Staff and student exchan5e for study programs and/or short training courses 
J The organization of sympo剖a, conferences and meetings on relevant issues 
4 Research collaboration and information exchange pertaining to the pharmaceutical 
sciences in areas of mutuai interest 
Financial suppoπfor each program shall be pursued through murual efforts of both 
mst1tutions 
This agreement is written in English and valid for a period of 5 ye泡rs, renewable 
by murual consent 
Signed on J品内 fl. to, J.oo.2 by 
C)nt.V-句 ／J.at"-v
Professor Dr. Masao Hattori 
Director 
Institute of Natural Medicine 
Toy町田 Medical and Pharmaceutical Universit1ｷ 
勾ned on持いd by 
£￥匙ム；」
Associate Professor Dr. Sindhcha』 Keokはにhai
De叩
出e Faculty of Pharmacy 
Slip>kom Univers1t) 
Agreement 。re。。peration
between 
Institute or Natural Medicine, 
Toyama Medical and Pharmaceutical University, Toyama, Japan 
and 
Research Institute or Oriental Medicine, 
Dongguk University, Kyongju, Republic or Korea 
In order to facilitate the development of joint scientific programs and research 
activ山田 between the above two institutions, it has been agreed that each pa口y will 
explore the possibility of es回.blishing the following activities. 
I. Institution •l exchanges by inviting scholars and designated participants for 
pro gr副ns and lecrure 回ries
2. The org朗日ation of symposia, conferences and, meetings on relevant issues 
3. Research collaboration and info口nation exchange pertaining on the traditional 
medicine 
Financid suppo目 for each program shall be pursued through mu加al efforts of 
both instirutions 
This agreement 1s written in English and valid おr a period of five years, 
renewable by '1Utual consent. 
Signed on <'41 9, 2002 by S唱ned on f'1o-(J ペ 2002 by 
ど弘竺竺＇＂＇~ chJ~ウ件
Professor Dr. Masao Hattori Professor Dr. Dall Yeon哩 Choi
Director D回n, College of Orie則及l Medicine 
Instirute of Natural Medic川崎 町田畑r,R田earch Institute of Oriental Med1cinc 
Toyama Medical and Pharmaceutical Uni>crsity Do略guk University 
Agreement of c。。peration
between 
Institute of Natural Medicine, 
Toyama Medical and Pharmaceutical University, 
Toyama, JAPAN 
and 
School of Pharmacy, 
Nanjing University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, 
Nanjing, PEOPLE’s REPUBLIC OF CHINA 
In order to facilitate the development of joint scientific program and research 
activ山田 between the two institutions, it has been agreed that each pa町y will explore the 
possibility of establishing the following acむvities 
I Institutional exchanges by inviting scholars and designated participants for 
programs and lecrure series 
2 Staff and stc.dent exchange for study prngrams and/or short training courses 
3 The organization of symposia, conferences and meetings on relevant issues 
4 Research ccllaboration and information exchange pertaining to 出e ph町mac怠utical
sciences in 訂eas of murual interest 
Financial suppoπfor each program shall be pursued through murual efforts of both 
mstitutions 
This agreement is written in Engli目h and valid for a 戸riod of 5 years, renewable 
by mutual consenし
Signed on Od.. 27, lool by 
'(fV-_ 11;~ ~J与九隼
Professor Dr. Masao Hanori 
Director 
Institute of Natural Medicine 
Toy山田 Medical 皿d Phannace山田l Unive四町
S唱ned onρグ7 ユア，初v?. by 
マ劣後
Professor Dr. Anwei Ding 
Dean 
School of Pharmacy 
N田tjingUnwersil)' ofTraditionalChineseMed1cine 
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